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Monitor all activities of the child, family, home, and internet on multiple devices. Reports of activities to parents instantly. Limit the time your child spends on the internet or watching videos, play games, or communicate with others. With HomeGuard, you can access and control activities in real-time from your phone, tablet, or computer. It can be setup and customized to fit your needs and fit into
your home environment. HomeGuard has a great parental dashboard to monitor and control all activities from a single location. Here are some features that are available in HomeGuard Pro: Application Management: View all reports, manage devices, and customize the configuration of HomeGuard from a single location. Time and Location Tracking: View real-time activity reports and see which
devices and activities are monitored in real-time Multiple Apps: Link multiple apps and functions to a single app on a single device. Manage multiple devices and access the same apps on each of them Geo-fencing: Enable or disable a specific location from being tracked and monitor it at any time. *The features listed above are all available in the Free version of HomeGuard. More than just a
monitoring device, HomeGuard can be fully integrated into the home environment. Here are some examples of what you can do with HomeGuard: Link alarm systems and door locks to prevent unauthorised access. Door sensors that notify you when the door is open or closed. Control smart lights to make rooms “dimmer” during the day or use it for night-time security. Set an alarm when motion is
detected and/or sound is detected in a particular room. HomeGuard is available for Android and iOS devices and has integration with most modern smart hubs and other IoT devices. #9. Apps for Family Safety Families are different now. A lot of people live together and work together in one home. Family members all have their different needs and roles. A lot of families are one-to-one working
families. Apps like Family Matters from the Google Store can help keep family safety top of mind. Set a time limit and limit the usage of the apps. Apps like Family Matters from the Google Store can help keep family safety top of mind. Set a time limit and limit the usage of the apps. Apps like Meetup from the Google Store can also help keep families connected f3e1b3768c
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